This work focuses on the use of mult i-criteria decision-making method AHP for using in educational and vocational guidance. Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP), proposed by the mathematician Thomas Saaty in 1980, is a method of analysis greatly used in the context of a mult i-criteria analysis; it allows the comparison and the choice between the preset options. To achieve this goal, a vital work, preceded the use of the AHP method, which consists in doing a prototyping of trades according to the guidance criteria and sub-criteria. The IT system based on this method allo ws the student to find, firstly, the activities' sectors which are the most appropriate to his/her profile, to choose subsequently the trades and finally, to identify, the potential training paths.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advent and rapid evolution of information and communications technologies (ICT) have paved the way toward the development of a mult itude of tools for educational use. These tools have greatly contributed to not only improving the quality of education but also in covering the shortfall and therefore representing an alternative: e-learning and guidance assisted by the computer are two testimonies.
In fact, Guichard and Hutteau [1] do not see any advantage of the in-class guidance compared to that based on the use of the computer tool. In addition, others [2] [3] [4] advocate that the guidance based on IT presents various advantages: Free or less expensive in relation to a consultation with a specialist, more interactive, pro moting the autonomy, Etc.
This awareness has given a great boost to the development of software to aid in educational and vocational guidance; however, it does not exist up to now a global and universal doctrine of guidance. This limits the role of the intervention of these IT tools.
In this paper, we use the AHP method in order to implement a system for educational and vocational guidance, which allows a student to build his/her professional project in four steps .
A. Step1: choice of activities' sectors
In this step, we propose a set of activities' sectors (education, teaching, Medicine, nature, etc.) the most suitable (appropriate) to the student profile, based on a set of criteria.
B. Step 2: choice of trades
In general, each sector includes a wide range of professions, for example in the field of medicine; there are the trades: doctor, pediatrician, pharmacist, midwife, etc.). Other criteria are taken into account in this step, such as educational data because each trade requires special training. In this step, the system proposes a set of trades that are the most appropriate to the student profile.
C. Step 3, choice of training
Depending on the trades selected in the previous step, the system offers the possible training for such a job.
D. Step 4, Choice of training path
Often the same training is accessible via several different paths. For a student, choosing a training path is dictated by several factors of pedagogical nature (notes, skills, abilities, etc.), socio-economic (social class, job of parents, etc.), cultural and even religious nature in some societies.
The process is referred to in the Figure 3 .
II. THE ANALYTICAL HIERARCHY PROCESS
This paragraph is content to present an outline of the AHP method by focusing on the different stages of this process.
A. General presentation
AHP (Analytical hierarchy process), proposed by Saaty [5] is one of the strongest and the most used methods in the context of mult i-criteria analysis [6] . It is based on the decomposition of a complex problem of decision into criteria and on the synthesis and aggregation of weight Copyright © 2017 MECS I.J. Information Technology and Computer Science, 2017, 1, 9-17 associated with the different criteria for different levels of the hierarchy. The preferences between criteria are expressed by the weight w j fro m comparison matrix by pair between criteria with the same level of the hierarchy according to a scale of ration semantics [6] . Steps of an AHP analysis [7] [8] [9] :
An AHP analysis is decomposed into following steps:
 The hierarchical structuring of the problem: The first phase of each AHP analysis is to structure the decision problem into criteria and sub-criteria in the form of a graph (figure1).  Construction of a matrix of judgment: It is often difficult for policy makers to associate with precision the weight corresponding to the different attributes. AHP helps to determine the values for each attribute using the judgments of decision makers or data based on a standard scale. These weights are stored in a matrix called pairwise co mparison matrix (or matrix of judgment). The judg ments are expressed in cardinal values and each a ij judgment indicates how much the attribute 'i' is more important than the attribute 'j'. 
The judgment matrix is a square matrix A having n attribute whose relative weights are w 1 , w 2 … w n . To construct the matrix of judgment, the decision maker defines the preferences that he has in respect with each pair of criteria and sub-criteria. These preferences verbally expressed, will be translated into digital forms according to the table 1. T otal 31/21 11 9 This matrix shows that the criterion 1 (C1) dominated very strongly the Criterion 2 (C2).
C. Determining a priority vector containing the weights of criteria
The relative weight of each criterion is calculated by respecting the proportionality between the notes of comparison assigned to different criteria and the condition: sum of weight=1 
D. Study of the consistency of the matrix of judgment
The consistency of checking the choice of the weights is to detect the inconsistency and, if necessary, to correct the affected weight. For this, we calculate a vector of 
Where CI is the indicator of consistency that is given by the equation 5, and RI: "Random Index" is a number function of n, indicated in tables ad hoc. 
Where n is the number of elements to compare (rank of the matrix of preferences) max ,
Where C ij are the elements of the matrix of judgment and W j the elements of the weight vector. If CR> 0.1, we need to review the judgments expressed through the weights of the matrix of preferences.
E. Comparative study of alternatives to choose the best
In this step, we calculate the relative importance of the alternatives in relation to the indicators of each criterion and a matrix of preference is calculated, (we) obtain the vector of the relative importance of the alternatives in relation to each criterion.
Once the vectors of the relative importance of the alternatives in relation to the indicators are determined, we move on to the calculation of relative importance of the alternatives with regard, this time, to the criteria and, then, to calculate this importance in relation to the objective.
III. USING AHP METHOD FOR EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
This section presents our approach of using the AHP method in the field of educational and vocational guidance. It presents an illustrative example by means of a sample case study.
A. The guidance is a problem of multi-criteria analysis
The educational and vocational guidance is a process that makes an appeal to several factors. In fact, the choice of guidance is often based on several criteria. Several studies have examined the demographic factors and personal which may influence the choice of professional and educational guidance. Among the personal factors, the level of general ability (10), culture or cultural status (11) , values and principles (12) , self-esteem (13) selfefficacy (14) , interests (14) , personality [15] are decisive factors in the choice of the vocational and educational guidance of pupils. Among the demographic factors , the work of the parent (16) , the level of study of the parents (17), ethnic origins (11), as well as the socioeconomic status, gender, and age of the student (10). These criteria do not have the same importance with respect to the different trades, i.e. the importance of a criterion varies according to each trade.
The use of the AHP method will allo w us to structure the different criteria and to determine the impo rtance of a criterion with respect to each other.
B. Use of the AHP method
 Prototypi ng of Trades: The prototyping trades step is a crucial and very important step in our work. It is to categorize the different trades depending on the set of criteria likely to intervene in the process of guidance. In fact, it is so rare and hard to find an expert capable, by himself, to make this categorization, because we are facing a situation where the data originated fro m several sources and fuzzy kind. To allev iate this problem we will use an original method wh ich made calls to methods of treatment of the imperfect info rmation and it is based on the notion of mu lti-expert ise. This wo rk will be developed in another article.
Prototyping of trades is done according to the principle proposed in the following figure: This model allows the student to find, firstly, the activities' sectors which are the most appropriate to his/her profile, to choose subsequently the trades and finally, to identify the potential training paths.
The choice of a training path is very important for both students and parents because choosing a suitable path can avoid many problems, such as unnecessary displacements (travels) and expenses. This model is briefly presented in the following Figure  (Fig.3 In this case study, we present an examp le while remaining in step I in our model. It, therefore, seeks, using AHP analysis, proposing to the concerned student the sector(s) of activities the most appropriate to his/her profile. To do this, we use the criteria: Professional Interests (PI) of Holland translated by the code RIASEC, Personality Traits (PT) depending on the model Big 5 and the Sub-interests of the student. The criteria and indicators are reported in the following table: hexagonal pattern defining the psychological resemblances and interactions between personality types and environments [18] , [19] , [20] .  Personality Traits according to Big 5: Big 5 is currently considered as one of the most popular models for the analysis of personality [21 in 22] According to this model, five major areas of the personality: Nerveucisme, ext raversion, openness, friendliness, and conscience are used to explain individual d ifferences in the evaluations of Personality [22] . Th is evaluation model is today used as well for the question of recruit ment than that of vocational training.  Sub-interests: At a vocational choice, the wishes expressed by an individual must be respected as much as possible because it is so discouraged that someone has a job that he does not like. Therefore, the sub-interests are to be taken into consideration in the guidance process. In this case study, the subinterests are simply the areas of activit ies preferred by the individual and we have chosen the following Final results for assessment of the best performing functional unit. 
